
COIN
Unique ID: HAMP-EA4B73

Object type certainty: Certain
Workflow status: Published

A very worn silver Roman Republican denarius of P. Licinius Nerva, c.113-112 BC (Reece period 1).
P NERVA reverse type depicting a Voting scene, one figure on left of pons receives ballot from
attendant below, another figure on right of pons places ballot in cista. At top of coin a bar on which
stands a tablet bearing the letter P. Mint of Rome. As RRC no. 292/1

Notes:

This coin is part of a group of twenty-four Roman Republican and early imperial coins reported to
the Portable Antiquities Scheme together with other groups of Iron Age and Roman coins in 2005.
The majority of the gold and silver coins spanned a period from the mid first century BC until the
mid 2nd century AD. The group of twenty-four coins appear to represent addenda to the earlier
'Winchester Hoard', discovered by the same finder (published in TAR 2001, no.181). The current
coins are consistent with the earlier hoard in terms of their type and condition, and the possibility
that they originated at the same site is supported by the fact that the finder was known to have
revisited the site on occasions after the discovery of the hoard. The original hoard comprised three
Roman Republican period silver denarii, one denarius of Augustus (27 BC-AD 14) and one denarius
of Tiberius (AD 14-37). The twenty-four coins belong to the same periods: The earliest is a
Republican coin of 113 or 112 BC and the latest are a gold aureus and silver denarius of Tiberius,
both struck between AD 14 and 37. The hoard has gone through the Treasure process as case 2006
T163. There are 73 obverse and 91 reverse dies known for this coin type - this is quite a common
issue.

Subsequent actions

Current location of find: Winchester Museums Service
Subsequent action after recording: Acquired by museum after being declared Treasure

Treasure details

Treasure case tracking number: 2006T163

Chronology

Broad period: ROMAN
Period from: ROMAN 
Period to: ROMAN 
Date from: Circa 113 BC
Date to: Circa 112 BC
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Dimensions and weight

Quantity: 1
Length: 16.35 mm
Width: 15.7 mm
Thickness: 1.9 mm
Weight: 3.45 g

Discovery dates

Date(s) of discovery: Wednesday 1st September 2004

Personal details

This information is restricted for your access level.

Other reference numbers

Other reference: 2006 T163
Treasure case number: 2006T163
Museum accession number: WINCM: C6500

Materials and construction

Primary material: Silver 
Manufacture method: Struck or hammered
Completeness: Complete 

Spatial metadata
Region: South East (European Region)
County or Unitary authority: Hampshire (County)
District: Winchester (District)
To be known as: Winchester

Spatial coordinates

Unmasked grid reference accurate to a 0.01 metre square.

Discovery metadata

Method of discovery: Metal detector
Current location: Winchester Museums Service
General landuse: Cultivated land

DCMS, 2003.  Treasure Annual Report 2001 : 91-92
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http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000041421
http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000017765
http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000017754
http://finds.org.uk/database/publications/publication/id/1109

